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Abstract 
Obesity has become a major threat to the society. When a person carries excess body fat that could affect their health. An effective way of 
measuring obesity is to measure body composition. One of the most convenient ways to measure body composition is through bioelectric 
impedance analysis. However, current available such devices are larger. Therefore, in the present work we aimed to develop a user-
friendly plug and play mobile phone accessory to measure upper body composition using bioelectric impedance method.  The prototype 
was designed as a clip-on accessory with two electrodes at either side. User is required to enter the age, weight and height in the mobile 
app for the body fat percentage to be displayed. Prototype was tested by simulating human body resistance. Body fat percentage values 
were calculated corresponding to four age groups in both sexes. We were able to successfully show that a working prototype of a mobile 
device could be developed to measure body fat percentage. However, further studies are required to miniaturize it into a user attractive 
clip on device. Moreover, human trials need to be conducted, calibration and standardisation needs to be carried out before the device is 
ready for consumer use.  
Keywords: Bioelectric impedance, body composition, fat percentage, mobile health app. 

1. Introduction 

Obesity has become a major threat to the society not only for females but also for males. Obesity is a medical condition 
which occurs when a person carries excess weight or body fat that could affect their health. Being a female, physical 
inactivity, higher income, high level of education, urban living and being in the middle age are all associated with obesity 
among Sri Lankan adults [1][2]. Therefore, knowing whether a person is obese is important especially as it helps preventing 
many diseases such as cardiovascular diseases, respiratory diseases, diabetes and cancer[3][4]. 

The human body consists of two masses called fat mass and fat free mass. Fat mass can be found in muscle tissue, under the 
skin (subcutaneous fat), or around organs (visceral fat)[5]. Some fat is necessary for overall health. It is called essential fat. 
Fat free mass includes water as an inert component and bone, muscle, organs, and tissues, which are metabolically active 
and burn calories for energy. But there is excess storage of fat and non-essential body fat too, excessive fat which is 
distributed around the abdomen is known as android fat whereas those distributed around the hips is known as gynoid fat [6]. 

Previously the unit of measure of obesity was the Body Mass Index (BMI) - the numerical value which can be derived from 
the mass and height of an individual[7]. However, it has been shown that the BMI may not be the best unit to determine 
whether a person is obese or not as for an example a person with high muscle mass could also be incorrectly diagnosed as 
obese[8][9]. Currently therefore, the measurement of ‘body composition’ is considered more accurate in determining one’s 
level of obesity [10]. 

Body composition is a value of how much of the body weight is fat mass[11]. A healthy body composition means having an 
appropriate body fat, lean muscle mass and bone health. Therefore, measuring body composition is an effective way of 
knowing how obese a person is and hence how healthy a person is[12][13]. 
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There are several ways to get an estimate of one’s body fat percentage. Body fat percentage is measured using various 
different methods such as Skinfold calipers, Dual X ray Absorptiometry (DEXA), Hydrostatic weighing, Air displacement 
plethysmography, Bioelectrical Impedance Analysis (BIA), Bioimpedance Spectroscopy (BIS), Electrical Impedance 
Myography (EIM), 3D body scanners and Multi compartment models. Though each method has its own advantages and 
disadvantages BIA has become more popular due to its simplicity, rapidity, noninvasive nature and low running cost 
[14][15][16].  

Currently numerous machines and devices of various sizes are available to measure body composition at home, at the gym, 
or at the doctor. Some are portable, some are not. Yet the popularity of those devices has never grown to the level of smart 
phone accessories that measure pulse rates or calorie counters, even though an estimate of a person’s body fat percentage is 
more indicative of one’s health than point measurement of pulse rate or how much calories a person has burnt in a day. The 
bulkiness of even the portable equipment currently available for this purpose could be considered as one of the main reasons 
for less popularity. Although the running cost of these devices is very low, they are expensive, and hence people are 
reluctant to make an extra investment on something that they perceive is less important. Therefore, the high cost of 
equipment could also be one of the other reasons for the lack of widespread use.  

As such, we conceptualize that designing a device which uses the same BIA principle, and which make use of the processing 
power of the smart phone to estimate body fat percentage would make regular body composition measurement more 
convenient and appealing for people. Because smart phone has become a necessity currently and an accessory which uses 
the processing power of modern smart phones could be built relatively cheaply. Therefore, in this study our aim was to 
design a mobile accessory to measure body composition and estimate body fat percentage using bioelectric impedance 
method.  

“Henry Ford once said, "If I'd asked customers what they wanted, they would have told me, 'A faster horse!'" People don't 
know what they want until you show it to them”. Likewise, we expect this new device to create a need among people to be 
mindful of their body composition, and therefore, we expect that the outcome of this project will not only popularize body 
composition measurement but also will increase the awareness among people of the importance of knowing levels of obesity 
to remain healthy. 

Whilst Sri Lanka is slowly moving toward becoming a low middle-income country, an increase in the percentage of obese 
individuals in the country could be expected. Moreover, with ever increasing aged population, government spending on 
healthcare to treat people with non-communicable diseases could only expect to rise. 

1.1 Obesity 

Obesity is a medical condition which occurs when a person carries excess weight or body fat that could affect their 
health[17]. Obesity is one of the main causes for serious illnesses which could affect the health of the human beings. 
According to the global estimates of World Health Organization (WHO), 1.9 billion of aged 18 and above were overweight. 
Over 650 million adults were obese. 

Inadequate psychosocial function, sleep apnea, diseases of the bones, joints, muscles, connective tissue, and skin, diabetes 
mellitus, insulin resistance, the metabolic syndrome, non-alcoholic fatty liver disease, non-alcoholic steatohepatitis, 
gallbladder disease, hypertension, heart disease, cancer, endocrine changes are some of the diseases associated with 
obesity[18][19][20][21]. 

If obesity increases the risk of mortality, then weight loss could be considered to reduce the risk. The awareness of 
measuring obesity is the main necessity that must be fulfilled in order to reduce the risk of mortality which causes by obesity. 
Reliable and precise measurement of obesity is important to develop essential mechanisms to maintain body fat level. There 
are two ways to measure obesity. Waist circumference and skinfold thickness measurement and Body mass index (BMI). 
Generally, the body mass index is suitable for recognizing trends within overweight individuals because there is a smaller 
margin for errors. 
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1.2 Body composition 

The human body consists of two mass called Fat mass (FM) and Fat free mass (FFM). Regarding body composition, body 
fat percentage is a crucial parameter. It is a value of how much of the body weight is fat mass. The obesity can be 
determined by the body fat percentage. Skinfold callipers, Dual energy X ray absorptiometry (DEXA), Hydrostatic 
weighing, Air displacement plethysmography (ADP), Bioimpedance spectroscopy (BIS), Electrical Impedance Myography 
(EIM), 3D body scanners, Multi compartment models and Bioelectric impedance analysis are the methods of measuring 
body composition. 

1.3 Bioelectric impedance analysis   

Bioelectrical impedance analysis (BIA) is the study of electrical properties of biological tissues and its change over time. 
The foremost application of BIA is measuring body composition and body fluid status of humans. 

Simply [22][23], the principle of Bioelectric Impedance analysis technique is based on the rate at which an electrical current 
travel through the body. Body fat causes greater resistance than fat free mass and slows the rate at which the current travels. 
A calculation is used to estimate fat free mass. This is an accurate technique that is non-invasive, portable and requires low 
maintenance. In BIA, an alternating current of less than 10mA (800µA), most often at a 50kHz frequency is injected into the 
body and then the voltage drop across the current path is measured. 
 
2. Methodology 

The aim of this study was to design a prototype to measure upper body fat percentage using bioelectrical impedance along 
with a mobile application which could display the results. Four hand electrode apparatus (two current electrodes and two 
voltage electrodes) was used which is attached to the mobile phone clip-on accessory for improving the precision in 
measuring the upper body impedance by passing a weak 800µA, 50kHz alternating current across the body through the 
current electrodes and reading the voltage difference from the voltage electrodes. Wave generator, low pass filters, band 
pass filters, V to I converter, instrumentation amplifier, Arduino Uno, NodeMCU data traveller was used in system 
configuration and instrumentation. 

This device was designed to find the fat percentage of the user. So, in order to make this happen the age groups were 
categorized in to 4 groups, 10-20 years, 20-40 years, 40-60 years and 60-80 years. The mean age and mean weight of each 
of the gender was taken. The mean weight of 15-year-old male was taken as 56kg while that was 52kg in female. The mean 
weight of 30-year-old male was taken as 77kg and the mean weight of 30-year-old female was 63kg. The mean weight of 
50-year-old male was taken as 91kg and the mean weight of 50-year-old female was 70kg. And the mean weight of 70-year-
old male was taken as 88kg and the mean weight of 70-year-old female was 70kg. 

A one-sided PCB was developed from the PCB layout generated from the ExpressPCB software. The PCB is approximately 
of 130mm x 100mm size. PCB fabrication and component setting were done. Further one by one each part of the circuitry 
was tested and calibrated for their appropriate output[24]. Body composition was calculated using the results and displayed 
the value of body fat percentage on the mobile application. The mobile phone application was built through the MIT App 
Inventor 2 software. The final Mobile application was developed to insert the voltage difference manually[25][26]. 

2.1 Development of the circuit 
 
Initially an analog output which contains an alternating current was generated using an oscillator circuit. Then it was 
converted to constant current source. Next in line it was connected to body resistance and obtained the voltage difference 
between that using an instrumentation amplifier. Then the output analog signal was converted into a digital signal for further 
processes using Arduino microcontroller since it is in possession of an A/D converter. Then the digital output was 
transferred to the mobile application through NodeMCU and displayed the fat percentage in the mobile application. The 
circuit diagram is shown in Fig 1.  
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Fig 1 Circuit diagram 

1. Sine wave generation:  An oscillator circuit (Fig 2) has been used as an electronic device that generates periodically 
oscillating electronic signal. An electronic oscillator converts the direct current signal into an alternating current signal 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

 

 

 

 

Fig 2 Oscillator circuit 

 

2. Filtering the signal:  A high pass filter was used to filter the signal. A 10nF capacitor and 100 kOhms resistor was used 
to make the high pass filter[27]. 

3. Obtaining the voltage difference between the body resistance:  INA 118P amplifier and a 100 kOms resistor for Rg. 
2.5V input was inserted into the Vref terminal[28]. This was accomplished with a voltage divider using the 5V source 
of the arduino uno and two 1 kOhm resistors. A 1 kOhm resistor was connected between the output of the INA 118P 
and the Vin port of the A/D converter. 
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4. Analog to digital conversion:  Arduino Uno microcontroller was used to convert the analog signal, which was the 
output from the instrumentation amplifier, to a digital signal in order to process the rest of the procedure. 

5. Data transferring:  NodeMCU data transferring Wi-Fi development board was used to transfer the data to the mobile 
application. The output analog signal from the prototype was given to the Arduino microcontroller in order to convert it 
to a digital signal. Then the digital signal was identified by NodeMCU and it was be transferred to the database in order 
to calculate and display the required result.  
 

2.2 Mobile application 

The mobile application to calculate and display the results of the body fat percentage was developed by the MIT App 
Inventor 2 application software. The age, weight in kilograms, Height in centimetres should be inserted prior to taking the 
results. The mobile application retrieves the signal which arise through the protocol and calculates the results using the 
equation (Table 1). 

 
Table 1: fat percentage equations for male and female 

 Fat percentage 
Male (0.0923xW) + (0.1605xAGE) – (0.0263xV) 
Female (0.1871xW) + (0.5800xAGE) – (0.0920xV) 

 
2.3 Form factor of the mobile accessory 

The design was done in a manner where the two electrodes located at the vertical edges of the clip-on device where those 
could be touched using each of the index fingers. 

 
Fig 3 Solid works design of the mobile accessory 

2.4 Development of the circuit 

Once the sine wave was generated as required the output was given by that was followed by the checking of the parts 
individually. This setup was then used to generate data for the analysis and comparison with similar previous studies. As the 
aim is to find human body fat percentage. However, human subjects could not be used as yet to test. Therefore, for 
experimental requirements, known resistance values of human body at different age groups were used to simulate human 
body where the voltage differences were measured with relevant to (Table 1). 
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3. Results & Discussion  
 
3.1 Change in body fat percentage  

 

 

 
Fig 4 Change in body fat percentage with resistance. (A) Body fat percentage of males with mean age 15 years and mean weight of 56kg. (B) Body fat 

percentage of females with mean age of 15 years and mean weight of 52kg 
 

A 

B 

A 
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Fig 5 Change in body fat percentage with resistance. (A) Body fat percentage of males with mean age 30 years and mean weight of 77kg. (B) Body fat 

percentage of females with mean age of 30 years and mean weight of 63kg. 

 
 

 
Fig 6 Change in body fat percentage with resistance. (A) Body fat percentage of males with mean age 50 years and mean weight of 91kg. (B) Body 

fat percentage of females with mean age of 50 years and mean weight of 70kg 
 

B 

A 

B 
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Fig 7 Change in body fat percentage with resistance. (A) Body fat percentage of males with mean age 70 years and mean weight of 88kg. (B) Body fat 

percentage of females with mean age of 70 years and mean weight of 70kg 
 

Based on our observation the mean body fat percentage increased with age. Body fat percentages calculated by simulating 
the body resistance using our device also showed higher body fat percentage for females than males. 
 

 

B 
 

A 

A 
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Fig 8 Change in mean body fat percentage with age. (A) In males (B) In females 

3.2 Form factor of the device 

The shape and the feel of the device as well as the weight also were very important parameters considered in designing this 
accessory. The shape of the design and the factors that were taken into consideration had made this device a user-friendly 
one which will eventually make the consumers buy it and it will also be a device that people would want to keep because of 
the current social issues. 
 
4. Conclusions 

The aim of this study was to design a mobile accessory to measure body fat percentage using bio impedance method. We 
were able to successfully design and develop a prototype and a mobile app to operate the prototype. We were also able to 
simulate human body condition and test whether our prototype provide measurements in the expected range. Analysis of the 
data collected also showed that the prototype could measure body fat percentage in a simulated setting. Since this study was 
limited only to the development of a working prototype, no human trials have been carried out. Therefore, in a future study, 
human trials need to be carried out to calibrate and to standardize the prototype. Similarly, if the prototype to be developed 
into a consumer device, it needs to be miniaturized. We were also able to design a replica of a future device to which all 
components could be miniaturized. Hence in a future study such miniaturization using medical grade electronics could be 
carried out.  

In this study therefore we have shown that large and cumbersome medical devices could be developed into mobile devices 
to harness the processing power of current smart devices and also to use increasing popularity of mobile devices among 
general public to popularize simple yet very beneficial medical devices. We also believe that the devices of this nature could 
provide important health information for people to remain healthy and to change their unhealthy lifestyle 
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